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I'. " 1~ This appeal by the claimant succeeds I am'concerned with
2 periods, namely 29 June to 20 September 1975 and 26 February to1 March 1976. It is not in dispute that the claimant was incapableof work and entitled to sickness benefit for these periods. The
'question of principle which arises for decision in'he appeal is
whether he is entitled under section:41(1) of the Social Security Act
1%5 to increases'n the weekly rate of benefit in respect of

l
' 2 grandchildren, Tina and Wayne.. For convenience I w,ill refer to them

as "the children". A local tribunal held that the claimant is not.ao': entitled. In my judgment he is.
2. I deal with the question as one of principle because the
insurance officer awarded an increase of benefit in respect of oneof the children for the first of the above periods, although he
disallowed. it in respect of the other Exactly the s'arne considerations

,
'':j(-": " however apply in relation to both children for that period, and the:.'.:'nsurance officer says that he proposes, should.I hold. that

increases are not payable, to review the decision whereby he awarded
'n

increase in respect of one chil/ It seemsqto me in these
circumstances convenient that I should give a decision in principle,

I'eaving'it to the insurance officer to implement it by taking, or
referaining from taking, action as may be appropriate.

The children are the illegitimate children of the,claimant's""daughter Mrs G and Mr T During the- above jeer'iods they were living
with the cl'aimant and his wife. By orders made-by a

Maaistrates'ourt

under section 4(2) of the Affiliation Proceedings',Act 1975(as amended), Mr T is required to ma}ce weekly payments. of K2 50 a'~1eek'for the maintenance.and education of each child. These paymentsare directed to be made to the clerk of the court. Throughout the~'-'- period with which'I am concerned the payments were punctually made" to the magistrates'lerk, and in addition. Mr -T paid 50p a week in
discharge of arrears. Copiea of the original orders made by %e court
in 1967 and 1970 were not before me. I had only copies of orders
made in February 1972 whereby the amounts payable for each child wereincreased. According to the insurance officer, and this was not
disputed by Mr M Rowland on behalf of the claimant; the original
orders provided that Mrs G was the person entitled to the weeklyp~enta This must have been on the basis that ahe had oustody



of the children (see section 5(1) and (3) of the AffiliationProceedings Act 1957). Throughout the above periods 'the claimant'swife regularly collected the above payments from the
magistrates'lerk,and I assume in the absence of evidence to the contrarythat this was 4one by unofficial arrangement between'rs G, theclaimant's wife and the clerk. It i I think relevant to add thatas the claimant and his wife have de facto custody of their gr d-children, they could have required the orders to be varied so asformally to entitle them to the payments (see section 5(3) of theAct).

4. For the claimant to be entitled to increases in r'espect ofthe children he must show (see section 41(1) of the Social SecurityAct 1975) that they were included in his family. Whether they wereso included falls to be determined under the provisions of the FamilyAllowances Act 1965 (see the meanings attributed to "child" and"child of family" in Schedule 20 to the 1975 'Act) I set out in anappendix the relevant provisions of the Family Allowances Act 1965,'."as'amended. Their effect in this case, so far as not. in dispute,..'is as follows:-
.-..!">.,"::(a) The children; cannot be included in Mr T's family under,section 3(l)(b)'. They cannot be treated as his issue becausethey.'.are illegitimate (section 17(5))'h And although he was contributing5i5Q' week to the cost of providing for them, he was not maintainint em.:",'. For the amount of his weekly contributions was less than'o ."those .of the grandparents.'(see peragraph 1(1)(a) of the Schedule) ~'-(b) The children can be included in Mrs G's family under section3(1)(c) as her issue provided that she was contributing to the costof providing for'ach of them at the'rate of at least fl 50 a week(see section 3(2)).

(c) The children cannot be included'under section 3(1)(a) in thec1aimant's family as his issue (see section 19(1))~:. (d) Subject as below, the children can be included under'ection 3(l)(a)in the family of the claimant and his wife on the ground that theywere maintaining them (paragraphs 1(l)(a) and 1(2) of the .S h d 1 )e If h(e) t e children can be included in 1trs G's family as her issuethey cannot be treated as included in the el~ant's family as::~'hildren maintained by 'him (paragrapbI 2 of the Schedu1e).

It follows 'that the appeal turns on a narrow point, namelywhether Mrs G was contributing to the cost of providing for each of.i'ithe children at "the rate of'C least ~li50 a"ireek. If she was,:..c..''.they cannot be included, in the c1aimant's family, in which case he is—.not entitled to increases of benefit in respect of, them,'.. Mr J S Finney on behalf of the insurance officer submitted thatthe periods with which I am concerned Yes G was c6ntx'ibuting'-a total 'of R5i3 0 a week to the cost of providirj', for the children.- He..said that she was entitled to the weekly ~ents made. by Hr T,and -that by pas'sing'them:o?i to her mother .she was.contributing the
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-amount thereof to the cost of providing for the children.
Mr M Rowland on behalf of the claimant submitted that Mrs G

merely acted as a conduit pipe whereby Mr T's weekly payments were

'ransmitted to the persons having de facto custody of the children,
namely the claimant and his wiie. Accordingly Mrs G was not making

payments at her own expense in terms of section 18(2)(b), with the
result that the payments could not be treated as contributions by her
to the cost of the childrens'rovision

7 ~ It seems to me that the appeal turns on the construction and effect
of section 18. On my understanding of it its effect is as follows.'-

Where a person makes something in kind available for a child'
provision which does not involve a money payment by him, then if that
thing is provided out of property which belongs to him beneficially,,
the amount of his contribution is $o be taken to be an arnot nt equal
to''the va1ue -of the thing provided. An example of a contribution'f this kind is where, as in this case., a person lodges a child in
a house which he beneficially ownsm .'

Where a person pays money..iin order to nake food, clothing,
education"Otc. available to a child, the effect of section 18
(see subsection 2(b)) is that the amount so paid is treated as a
contribution by that person to the extent, but only to the extent,
that it is paid at his own expense'. In my judgment Mrs G's weekly payments of K5'.5b to her parents
were not at her own expense. If A pays money to B to be used for
a particular purpose, and B uses iC for that purpose, i.t seems to
me diffiCult, o'n the ordinary 'meaning of words, to say that B's
payment is at his own expense. And it does not seem to me to

.'ffect the matter that B. is not accountable either at law

or in equity for the payment received from A> The position in this
case, as is apparent from the scheme of the Affiliation Proceedings
Act 1957 and the terms of the orders, is that Mrs G's payments
from Mr T served the purpose of t..nabligc- her to discharge .her
duty to maintain the children. Having parted with custody, she
discharged that duty by passing the payments to the persons who

had assutned it She did not, it is true, receive the payments

as trustee for the children, nor was she Mr T's agent or
contz'actually bound to him as to their disposal. But the fact

- remains that she discharged her duty to: maintain the children not
at her own expense but at Mr T's.

Tr

- 9 'There is a further consideration 'he claimant and his wife,
Yz's G and Mr T were all concerned in providing for the

childrens'aintenance,

The claimant and his wife lodged the children in their
house and spent money in paying for food, clothing etc. - Towards this
they received R5.50 a week. 0h Finney accepted that prima facie
the children could be included in the 'claimant's family under
section $(l)(a) on. the basis that be and his wife were maintaining
them. In the light of paragraph 1(1)(a) and paragraph 2 of the
Schedule this means that he-accepted that the claimant and his wife
were contributing to the cost of providing for the children, and that
their contributions were greater than -those of any other person+
Mr Finney was constrained to agree, that in determining whether

the claimant and his wife contributed each week more than the
f5 50 which they received, you have to doduct that sum from the money

payments made by them This seemsl to me pl~in1y right, for
otherwise the operation of .paragraph 1(1)(a) of the Schedule is



frustrated, and it becomes unworkable. The paragraph contemplates
that when there are several contributors to the cost of providing
for a child, the aggregate of their contributions is equal to the
total cost of provision. Section 18(2)(b) gives effect to this
conception by providing that you disregard a :contribution made
by a persori at -another's expense.

10. These considerations seem to .me to apply to Mr T's payments
of K5.50 a week which Mrs G passed on to the claimant and his wife.
Mrs G and Mr T cannot both be treated as contributors.

'

I

11. In support of his submission, that Mrs G should be treated
as contributing f5 50 a week Mr Finney referred to two

referees'ecisions.The referees were responsible before 1959 for adjudicating
on questions relating to family allowances He also referred to
decision R(F) 2/62 in which a Commissioner expressed agreement'ith the referees'ecisions. The Commissioner's observations however

I
'ereobiter and not necessary to his decision

I

. 12 Both referees'ecisions support the insurance officer'
submission and were based on similar reasoning. I need refer to one
only of them (No. 54). A husband and wife entered into a
separation deed whereby it was agreed that the wife should have
custody and control of the children of the marriage, and that the
husband should pay her 10s a week for the benefit bf each child
The referee accepted tha't the wife spent 10s a week on pr'oviding
for each child, and held that for the purposes of what is now
section 18(2)(b) that constituted money paid at her own expense
In reaching this conclusion he prbfessed to be applying judgments
of the Court of Appeal in Stevens v Tired:[1940j 1 K.B. 204
Stevens v Tirard raised an issue under the Income Tax Acts A
husband was ordered by the divorce court to make annual payments
to his wife for the maintenance and education of the children of

-. - the marriage. He subsequently claimed a..tax allowance. in respect
of each child. His claim was disallowed by the taxing authority
on the ground that the effect of the order was to give each child
a benefici'al title to the amount of the anginal payments made for
his benefit. The court rejected this view . Clauson L.J. at
page'21$ put it thus! "As a matter. Of construction of this order

, it appears to me abundantly clear that the scheme ..i is not atall to create an income to which the infant is in any way entitled
The scheme of the order is to increase the income of the mother
so as to enable her to discharge the duty 'oi'aintenance 1'aid
upon hce'y the Court in view. of, her having the infant's custody

. 13 I accept that the order in the present case has the same effect
- as the order in Stevens v Tirard. The only distinction of fact is

that Mrs G has. parted with the custody of her children, with -the.
. result that if she failed to transmit Mr T's,payments to her

parents to be used for the childrens'aintenance,, they or Mr T
could apply for the orders to be varied

14 The only inference which I draw from Stevens v Tirard as
regards the present case is that as Mr .T's payments are not
impressed. with a,trust. for the. children in: Mrs G's 'hands,, she is

rC



herself paying K5.50 a week to the post of providing for thon~

That however is not the question for my deci "ion I have to

decide whether her payments can be treated as contributions made

by he'r for the purposes of the Family Allowances Act, and th-t

depends on whether they were made at hcr own ~nse In my )udgment,

they were not.

15. My decision is that the claimant is entitled to increases

in the rate of sickness benefit in res ect of his 2 grandchildren

Tina and Wayne for the inclusive plriods 29 June to 20 September

1975 and 26 February to 1 March 1976

(Signed) Hilary Magnus
I'onupissioner

I

Date:. 11 February f977
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